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Socket.IO:
real-time messaging
You can use XHR for synchronizing multiple browsers accessing the same data on a
server. But the method you used in chapter 24, polling, isn’t efficient; it sends
repeated requests, even when no updates are needed. It’s possible to send a request
and leave it open until the server is ready to send a response, a technique called
long-polling, but it would be better to have proper two-way communication between
the server and the client.

 The WebSocket protocol lets servers send messages to clients without having to
wait for a request first. In this chapter you use Socket.IO, a package that provides
real-time communication functionality on the server and in the browser. It uses
WebSocket where possible, falling back on other techniques in older browsers.
With it, you update your auction app to keep bidders in the loop, and you finish
your multiplayer version of The Crypt, enabling CryptFlash™ technology for the lat-
est monster-news headlines.

This chapter covers
■ Using Socket.IO on the server and in 

the browser
■ Sending and receiving messages
■ Targeting messages with rooms
1
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25.1 High Fives—sending messages with Socket.IO
In chapter 24 you created a simple auction app for High Fives Auctions, to test out
your ideas for a multiuser system. You used XHR to send requests from each browser
to the server for the latest bids, sending the requests once a second. Figure 25.1 shows
the interface for displaying bids and making a bid.

Rather than the browser requesting information from the server again and again and
again, it would be better if the server sends messages to any interested parties as soon
as the bid value changes. Socket.IO gives you the tools to do just that.

25.1.1 Using Socket.IO on the server

Navigate to your project root and install Socket.IO using npm. (If you’re starting a
new project, don’t forget a package.json file.)

npm install socket.io --save

The following listing shows the new server code.

var express = require('express');
var app = express();

var server = require('http').Server(app);         
var io = require('socket.io')(server);          

var bid = 5;

io.on('connection', socketsRouter);       

function socketsRouter (socket) {

    socket.on('bid', makeBid);           
    socket.on('state', getState);        

    function makeBid () {
        bid = bid + 5;
        io.emit('update', { bid: bid });   
    }

Listing 25.1 The auction server with socket.io (auctionApp.js)

Figure 25.1 Your initial High Fives Auctions interface

Create an HTTP 
server

Tell Socket.IO to 
use the server

Register a handler to run whenever 
a client connects using Socket.IO

Register handlers for routes 
the connected client might use

Send bid data to all 
connected clients
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    function getState () {
        socket.emit('update', { bid: bid });    
    }

}

app.use(express.static("public"));

server.listen(1337);

Socket.IO doesn’t use the Express app as a server; it uses the underlying Node HTTP
server. You import the http module, create a server, and tell your Express app to use
that server. You also set up Socket.IO to use the same server.

var server = require('http').Server(app);
var io = require('socket.io')(server);

CREATING SOCKETS FOR NEW CONNECTIONS

Socket.IO is event driven; you register handler functions to run when certain
events occur. Whenever a client connects, you want to set up event handlers for
that connection.

io.on('connection', socketsRouter);

You tell Socket.IO to call the socketsRouter function whenever a new client connects
to the server. Socket.IO automatically passes the socketsRouter function an object, a
socket, representing the connection. You use the object to send and receive messages
from the client that made the connection.

function socketsRouter (socket) {      

    // Send and receive messages
    // using socket

}

SETTING HANDLERS FOR SOCKET EVENTS

Once the client has connected to the server, the client can send messages to the server
and the server can send messages to the client. On the server, you assign handlers to
events, the Socket.IO version of routes.

socket.on('bid', makeBid);
socket.on('state', getState);

When the client emits a 'bid' event, call the makeBid function. When the client emits
a 'state' event, call the getState function.

Send bid data to the client 
that sent the state message

Socket.IO passes the function 
an object representing the 
connection to a client
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SENDING MESSAGES TO THE CLIENTS

You want to keep all bidders at the auction in sync. You need to send messages to all of
the connected clients whenever a bid comes from one. To send messages across all the
sockets, call io.emit.

function makeBid () {
    bid = bid + 5;
    io.emit('update', { bid: bid });  
}

To send a message to a single client, use their socket object and call socket.emit. For
example, when a bidder first loads the auction website, they want the latest informa-
tion, but they aren’t making a bid.

function getState () {
    socket.emit('update', { bid: bid });      
}

In both the makeBid and the getState functions, you emit an 'update' event. The
browser will have to listen for that event, so that it can update its display. But how’s the
client sending and receiving these messages? You need to use Socket.IO in the
browser code as well.

25.1.2 Using Socket.IO on the browser

You’ve installed Socket.IO on the server using npm. Importing and using Socket.IO in
your server code also makes it available to load on the browser. The listing here, from
auction.html in the public folder, shows the script tags you use to load Socket.IO on
the browser.

/* rest of page */

<script src="/socket.io/socket.io.js"></script>

<script src="auction.js"></script>
</body>
</html>

The browser loads the code and Socket.IO creates a global io variable you can use to
create a socket object. The socket represents the connection to the server. You use it
to emit events and listen for events, as shown in the next listing, saved as auction.js in
the public folder.

var bid = document.getElementById("bid");
var asking = document.getElementById("asking");
var bidButton = document.getElementById("btnBid"); 
var socket = io('http://localhost:1337');                

Listing 25.2 The auction web page (in auction.html)

Listing 25.3 The client-side code (auction.js)

Send the latest bid info 
to all connected clients

Send the latest bid 
info to a single client

Use io to create 
a socket
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function updateDisplay (data) {
    bid.innerHTML = data.bid;
    asking.innerHTML = data.bid + 5;
}

function sendBid () {
    socket.emit('bid');          
}

bidButton.addEventListener("click", sendBid);

socket.on('update', updateDisplay);              
socket.emit('state');                  

Give it a whirl! Start the server with node auctionApp and visit the auction page at
localhost:1337/auction.html in a couple of browser windows. A bid from one browser
window should automatically update the other.

 That’s pretty nifty stuff. But sometimes you want to send messages from the server to
a selected group of clients, not to all of them. Socket.IO makes that possible with rooms.

25.1.3 Working with multiple rooms
Okay, you have the real-time messaging up and running but only for a single item.
The Fruitinator! is an insanely popular app, but buyers at the auction probably want
a little more variety. You pluck up the courage and update the bidding app to
include three items. (Steady—you don’t want a bidding frenzy!) Figure 25.2 shows

Use the socket to emit 
an event to the server

Listen for update 
events from the server

Ask the server for 
the latest bid info

Figure 25.2 You can now bid on different items in the auction.
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two visitors to the auction page. The page now has buttons to switch among the three
items up for sale.

 Using XHR to repeatedly and continually poll the server was inefficient, so you
switched to Socket.IO for your messaging needs. In a similar bid for efficiency, you
want to send bid updates for an item only to those bidding on that item. Those bid-
ding on the Tomorrowland pin don’t need updates about action figures and amazing
programming books.

 Socket.IO lets you send messages targeted at sockets that belong to a room, with
each room given a unique name. Sockets can join and leave a room by using the
room’s name:

socket.leave('Tomorrowland Pin');
socket.join('The Fruitinator! Action Figure');

You can then emit events just to sockets in a room:

io.to('The Fruitinator! Action Figure').emit('update', bidData);

The following listing shows the server code updated to include three auction items
and a room for each item.

var express = require('express');
var app = express();

var server = require('http').Server(app);
var io = require('socket.io')(server);

var bids = {                                    
    "The Fruitinator! Action Figure": 5,        
    "Tomorrowland Pin": 5,                      
    "Get Programming with JavaScript": 5        
};                                              

io.on('connection', socketsRouter);

function socketsRouter (socket) {

    socket.on('bid', makeBid);
    socket.on('state', getState);

    function makeBid (data) {
        var item = data.item;
        bids[item] += 5;

        var bidData = {
            item: item,
            bid: bids[item]
        };

        io.to(item).emit('update', bidData);    
    }

Listing 25.4 The auction server with rooms (auctionApp.js)

Store bid info 
for three 
items

Send the latest 
info to sockets in 
the item’s room
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    function getState (data) {
        var item = data.item;

        var bidData = {
            item: item,
            bid: bids[item]
        };

        socket.leave(socket.currentRoom);      
        socket.join(item);                      
        socket.currentRoom = item;          

        socket.emit('update', bidData);
    }
    
}

app.use(express.static("public"));

server.listen(1337);

For the auction app, you want sockets to belong to only one room at a time. You assign
the current room’s name to socket.currentRoom, a property you add to the socket
object. You store the name so the socket can leave the current room before joining a
new one.

 The auction page shown in figure 24.6 included three buttons. The HTML for the
buttons is shown here.

<p id="itemButtons">
    <button>The Fruitinator! Action Figure</button>
    <button>Tomorrowland Pin</button>
    <button>Get Programming with JavaScript</button>
</p>

The buttons are children of a paragraph element with an id of "itemButtons". You’ll
use the paragraph to get at the buttons rather than giving each of them their own id
attribute.

 The following listing shows the extra code needed on the browser to cope with the
multiple items available in the auction.

function getById (id) {
   return document.getElementById(id);
}

var item = getById("item");
var bid = getById("bid");
var asking = getById("asking");

var socket = io('http://localhost:1337');

Listing 25.5 The item buttons (in auction.html)

Listing 25.6 Client-side code for multiple rooms (auction.js)

Leave the 
previous room

Join the room for 
the requested item

Keep a record of 
the room joined
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var currentItem;                 

function updateDisplay(data) {
   item.innerHTML = data.item;
   bid.innerHTML = data.bid;
   asking.innerHTML = data.bid + 5;
}

function sendBid() {
   socket.emit('bid', {item: currentItem});    
}

function watchItem (e) {                             
   var button = e.target;                           
   currentItem = button.innerHTML;
   socket.emit('state', {item: currentItem});
}

function addListeners () {
   var itemButtons = getById("itemButtons");
   var bidButton = getById("btnBid");

   var buttons = itemButtons.getElementsByTagName("button");       
   var i, len;

   for (i = 0, len = buttons.length; i < len; i++) {       
      buttons[i].addEventListener("click", watchItem);     
   }                                                       

   bidButton.addEventListener("click", sendBid);

   socket.on('update', updateDisplay);
}

addListeners();

You use the getElementByTagName method, available in the browser, to obtain a list of
the three buttons. You then use a for loop to assign an event handler to each button.
When any one of the buttons is clicked, the code will call the watchItem function,
passing it an event object, e. You haven’t used event objects before; they include a
number of properties related to the event that caused the handler to run. Here, you
use the event object to obtain a reference to the button that was clicked, e.target.
The button includes the name of the item, and that name is sent to the server when
the socket emits its event.

 Test out the new auction app. Multiple clients should be able to bid on the three
items with only relevant clients receiving updates for the items they’re watching.

 You upgraded the auction app from one that continually polls the server with XHR
requests to one that emits and receives events with Socket.IO. You follow that same
upgrade path as you finally take The Crypt into the land of CryptFlash™ technology.

Declare a variable to 
hold the name of the 
current item

Include the name of the 
item on which to bid

Include a 
parameter for 
the event object

Use the event object to 
obtain a reference to 
the button clicked

Get a list of the 
item buttons

Tell each button to call 
the watchItem function 
when clicked
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25.2 The Crypt—spreading the love
Players of The Crypt let you know that waiting a couple of seconds for their browsers to
synchronize with the game server engenders a frisson of uncertainty that they find
uncomfortable and unwelcome. The thought of another player getting a head start
and preemptively pocketing the Spam or slipping through a newly opened door fills
them with distress. You need to send them a news flash about the latest activity in their
location the moment it happens.

 You decide to use Socket.IO to broadcast immediate zombie, vampire, and leopard
updates to those with a stake in proceedings. But, because you’re managing multiple
players in multiple rooms in multiple games, you need more than a couple of sockets
and an event or two: in a burst of humble activity, you create CryptFlash™ technology!

25.2.1 Managing sockets and rooms

You want to target messages from the server to players in the same room of the same
game. To identify the game-room combination, you use a key of this form:

"game_1_The Kitchen"

Figure 25.3 shows Kandra and Jahver both in The Kitchen while playing game 1.

CryptFlash™ technology—a disclaimer
CryptFlash™ is an entirely fictitious technology that in no way exists. We take no
responsibility for any consternation or confusion caused by the pretend use of what
would be an exciting and groundbreaking innovation.

Server-side code

Map builder

Player

Place

Game

PlayerGame

Server

Map data

Game manager

1
The Kitchen

Kandra

2
The Library

Dax

1
The Kitchen

Jahver

Socket manager

A socket represents
each connection

Figure 25.3 The socket manager lets sockets join and leave rooms and send messages to 
players in a room.
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If Kandra picks up an item, you need to send an update (a CryptFlash) to Jahver (and
anyone else in The Kitchen for that game) but not to Dax. You want to be able to use
code like this:

kandraSocket.to("game_1_The Kitchen").emit("state", gameData);

Using to as a method of a socket object (rather than io.to) sends the message to oth-
ers in the room but doesn’t send it across the socket itself. For that message to reach
Jahver, the socket for his client-server connection needs to have joined the "game_1_The
Kitchen" room:

jahverSocket.join("game_1_The Kitchen");

The following listing shows the constructor function for a socket manager, to simplify
all the joining and leaving of rooms and the sending of targeted messages.

function SocketManager (socket, playerGame) {          
    this._socket = socket;
    this._playerGame = playerGame;
    this._keyStub = "game_" + playerGame.gameID + "_";
}

SocketManager.prototype = {

    _getChannel: function () {                  
        return this._keyStub + this._playerGame.getPlaceTitle();
    },

    _send: function (data, onlyToMe) {           
        var socket = this._socket;
        var channel = this._getChannel();

        if (onlyToMe) {
            socket.emit('state', data);
        } else {
            delete data.messages;
            socket.to(channel).emit('state', data);
        }
    },

    sendAll: function () {                         
        var data = this._playerGame.getData();

        this._send(data, true);
        this._send(data);
    },

    sendOthers: function () {                            
        this._send(this._playerGame.getData(true));
    },

Listing 25.7 The socket manager (socketManager.js)

Pass the constructor a 
socket and a player game

Get the name of the 
player’s current room

Use the socket to 
emit a message

Send game data to 
all players in the 
player’s room

Send game data to 
other players in 
the player’s room
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    join: function () {                             
        this._socket.join(this._getChannel());
    },

    leave: function (playerGame) {                  
        this._socket.leave(this._getChannel());
    }
};

module.exports = SocketManager;

Each player will get their own socket manager, so you pass the constructor their socket
and their player game.

INCLUDING AND EXCLUDING MESSAGES

When a player takes an action in a game, the game might generate a message for
them. It will add it to the messages for their player game. But when the latest game
data is sent out to all of the players in a room, the other players shouldn’t receive the
messages for the player who took the action; Jahver doesn’t need to know that Kandra
couldn’t go north. The _send method in listing 25.7 includes code to remove the mes-
sages when sending data to the other players:

_send: function (data, onlyToMe) {        
    var socket = this._socket;
    var channel = this._getChannel();

    if (onlyToMe) {

        socket.emit('state', data);      

    } else {

        delete data.messages;                       
        socket.to(channel).emit('state', data);     

    }
}

The sendAll and sendOthers methods then make use of the onlyToMe argument
when calling _send:

sendAll: function () {
    var data = this._playerGame.getData();

    this._send(data, true);       
    this._send(data);            
},

sendOthers: function () {
    this._send(this._playerGame.getData(true));      
}

Join the 
current room

Leave the 
current room

Set onlyToMe to true to 
send data only to the 
socket manager’s player

Send the game data to the 
socket manager’s player

Remove the messages 
because they’re not 
for other players

Send the game data, without
the messages, to the other

players in the room

Send data, including 
messages, to the 
current player

Send data, without messages, to 
the other players in the room

Send data, without the current 
player or messages, to the 
other players in the room
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“CryptFlash! CryptFlash! Programmer completes JavaScript book online extras!” With
the socket manager in hand, you can now update the game server and browser data
loader to use Socket.IO. Then Get Programming with JavaScript will ride into the sunset,
its work done and quest over, ready for the next adventure.

25.2.2 Using the socket manager

Say Jahver is playing a game and is in The Kitchen when Kandra joins the same game.
Table 25.1 shows the actions Kandra might take, along with how you use her socket
manager to update her browser, Jahver’s browser, and the browser of anyone else in
her room. To create the socket manager for Kandra, you would pass the constructor
her socket and player game:

var socketManager = new SocketManager(socket, playerGame);

The following listing puts the ideas from the table into action. It assigns the socket
manager created for each player who connects to the server to the cryptFlash vari-
able. The socket managers are being used to send a news flash, or CryptFlash™, to
players in a room.

var express = require('express');
var app = express();

Table 25.1 How Kandra’s socket manager is used to update her browser and Jahver’s browser when
she takes different actions in the game

Kandra’s action Code Comments

Start the game socketManager.join();
socketManager.sendAll();

Kandra needs to join the current room in 
order to get updates. Jahver needs to 
know that Kandra is now in the room. 
Kandra needs initial game data.

Pick up an item socketManager.sendAll(); Kandra now has the item. It’s no longer in 
the room. Kandra and Jahver both need 
their browsers updated.

Use an item socketManager.sendAll(); The item used may have been consumed 
and so may no longer appear in Kandra’s 
list. Kandra will have a new message. 
Kandra and Jahver both need their brows-
ers updated.

Move to a new 
room

socketManager.leave();
socketManager.sendOthers();
// move
socketManager.join();
socketManager.sendAll();

Kandra leaves the current room. Jahver 
needs to know Kandra is no longer in 
the room.
Kandra joins the new room. Everyone in 
the new room needs to know she is there.

Listing 25.8 The game server using sockets (gameServer.js)
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var server = require('http').Server(app);
var io = require('socket.io')(server);

var games = require('./lib/gameManager');
var SocketManager = require('../lib/socketManager');      

io.on('connection', socketsRouter);

function socketConnection (socket) {
    var cryptFlash;                          

    socket.on('start', start);
    socket.on('get', get);
    socket.on('go', go);
    socket.on('use', use);

    function start (data) {
        var playerGame = games.join(data.playerName, data.gameID);
        cryptFlash = new SocketManager(socket, playerGame);      

        cryptFlash.join();
        cryptFlash.sendAll();
    }

    function get (data) {
        var playerGame = games.getPlayerGame(data.playerName, data.gameID);

        playerGame.clearMessages();
        playerGame.get();

        cryptFlash.sendAll();
    }

    function go (data) {
        var playerGame = games.getPlayerGame(data.playerName, data.gameID);

        playerGame.clearMessages();

        cryptFlash.leave();
        cryptFlash.sendOthers();

        playerGame.go(data.command.direction);

        cryptFlash.join();
        cryptFlash.sendAll();
    }

    function use (data) {
        var playerGame = games.getPlayerGame(data.playerName, data.gameID);

        playerGame.clearMessages();
        playerGame.use(data.command.item, data.command.direction);

        cryptFlash.sendAll();
    }
}

app.use(express.static("public"));

server.listen(1337);

Import the socket 
manager module

Declare a cryptFlash variable 
to hold the socket manager 
for the connection

Create a new 
socket manager 
and assign it to 
the cryptFlash 
variable
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The server is performing the same tasks as it did in chapter 24, but rather than using
Express routes to match and respond to requests, you’re using Socket.IO events to
receive and respond to socket messages.

25.2.3 Loading data on the browser

And so to the browser, for the last piece of the puzzle. You need to change only one
module: the data loader. This listing shows the new code.

 (function () {
    "use strict";

    var socket = io('http://localhost:1337');

    function postAction (command) {
        var data = {
            gameID: theCrypt.gameID,
            playerName: theCrypt.playerName,
            command: command
        };

        socket.emit(command.type, data);        
    }

    function getStartData (callback) {
        var gameID = theCrypt.gameID;

        var data = {
            playerName: theCrypt.playerName
        };

        if (gameID !== undefined && gameID !== "") {
            data.gameID = gameID;
        }

        socket.on('state', callback);            

        socket.emit('start', data);            
    }

    if (window.theCrypt === undefined) {
        window.theCrypt = {};
    }

    theCrypt.data = {
        postAction: postAction,
        getStartData: getStartData
    };

})();

And finally, make sure the Socket.IO JavaScript code is loaded, by adding a script
tag before the other modules at the bottom of the HTML file, as shown in this, the
last listing.

Listing 25.9 Loading data in the browser (dataLoader-socketio.js)

Send a player action 
to the server

Start listening for updates 
(CryptFlash messages) 
from the server

Join the game
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/* rest of page */

<script src="/socket.io/socket.io.js"></script>

<!-- Modules -->
<script src="js/commands.js"></script>
<script src="js/dataLoader-socketio.js"></script>
<script src="js/gameController.js"></script>
<script src="js/mainView.js"></script>
<script src="js/messageView.js"></script>
<script src="js/placeView.js"></script>
<script src="js/playerView.js"></script>
<script src="js/templates.js"></script>

<script src="js/startGame.js"></script>

</body>
</html>

Start the server with node gameServer and visit the page at localhost:1337/jahvers-
crypt-socketio.html.

 Good luck and best wishes. Your adventure has only just begun.

25.3 Summary
■ Use Socket.IO to send real-time messages between clients and servers. It utilizes

the WebSocket protocol where possible.
■ Install Socket.IO on the server by using npm:

npm install socket.io --save

■ Import Socket.IO into your server-side project and pass it a Node HTTP server:

var server = require('http').Server(app);
var io = require('socket.io')(server);

■ Run code whenever a client uses Socket.IO to connect to the HTTP server, by
assigning a handler function to the connection event:

io.on('connection', socketsRouter);

■ Use the socket object to send and receive messages; Socket.IO passes it to the
handler function when a client connection triggers the event.

function socketsRouter (socket) {
    // Send and receive messages
    // using socket
}

Listing 25.10 The web page (jahvers-crypt-socketio.html)
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■ Assign handlers to events that the client might send:

socket.on('bid', makeBid);
socket.on('state', getState);

■ Send messages to the client by emitting your own events:

socket.emit('update', { msg: 'Hello' });

■ Send messages to all connected sockets by calling io.emit:

io.emit('update', { msg: 'Hello Everyone' });

■ Use rooms to send messages to groups of sockets:

socket1.join('Fan Club');       
socket2.join('Fan Club');       

io.to('Fan Club')            
  .emit('update', { msg: 'Hello Members' });    

socket1.leave('Fan Club');  

■ Send messages to groups of sockets, but not to the sender, by using the socket
object to send the message:

socket.to('Fan Club').emit('update', { msg: 'Hello Members' });

■ In the HTML for the client, include a script tag to load Socket.IO:

<script src="/socket.io/socket.io.js"></script>   

<script src="auction.js"></script>   

■ Use the io variable, made available when you loaded the Socket.IO code, to cre-
ate a socket object:

var socket = io('http://localhost:1337');

■ Use the client-side socket to send and receive messages:

socket.on('update', updateDisplay);   

socket.emit('state');   

Join a room Specify a room 
for your message

Send the 
message

Leave a room

Load the 
Socket.IO code

Load your code that 
uses Socket.IO

Listen for the update 
event from the server

Emit a state event 
to the server




